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http://www.myajc.com/news/news/local-govt-politics/citizens-group-clayton-da-others-clash-
over-access/nsT3w/

The use of the term, “CLASH?” Does that sound like 
news?

  The propaganda effort began in the title!
1. They say they’re concerned citizens determined to root out government corruption.  

a. “They say?”  
b. They have proven! 

i. HENRY COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE CORPORATION – 1998
ii. 002-Henry County Commissioner Tommy Smith  7 Jun 16

1. Others think they’re loose canons —Name the others…
a. Other than the criminal impersonators pretending to be lawful public servants.
b. Implying facts by innuendo - conduct unbecoming a professional journalist

1. dangerous enough to prompt one metro Atlanta government official to secure restraining orders and get 
state authorities involved.

a. Officials?  Criminal impersonators who can’t provide the necessary lawful credentials.  Impostors is 
more like it.

b. “Government?” There is no “lawful government” of the American people at any level.
i. Georgia Public Purpose Corporation 2004
ii. The State of Georgia – Corporate associations?
iii. Georgia Senator Blows the Whistle –
iv. Treason in Georgia – Regionalism Commission?
v. 1934-congressman-mcfaddens-comments-and-affidavit-calling-out-the-fed
vi. 09Sept16 – NULL AND VOID! Now do you get it?

  
1. Courts in Henry and Bartow counties recently ordered former Justice of the Peace Paul Nally of 

Cartersville and Carl Swensson, founder of the Clayton County Citizens Oversight Committee, to stay 
away from Clayton District Attorney Tracy Graham Lawson.

a. NO JUDGE IN AMERICA HAS LEGAL OATH OF OFFICE!
b. Anna von Reitz – Alaskan Superior Court Judge of the land jurisdiction: These private corporate 

tribunals are only “giving an appearance of justice”
2. “I’m concerned about my safety,” Lawson said. “I’m just asking them to stay the heck away from me. I 

don’t want them near me,” Lawson said.
a. Public servants have no such options to avoid being arrested.  Unless she is a criminal imperosnator 

who is pretending to be a lawful public servant...An impostor!
3. Lawson isn’t the only government official in metro Atlanta who has tangled with Nally and Swensson. 

Officials in Henry, Bartow and Cobb also have dealt with the pair’s unusual efforts to tackle what they see 
as local government corruption.

a. This reporter is fraudulently misrepresenting the facts.  Time to arrest her and the publisher for 
violating the public trust.

b. Government “Made” News – “Propaganda” Became Legal in 2013
c. Propaganda
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Now weaving the conspiracy plot.  However the people are the ultimate authority from where 
all government agencies and employees derive their authority. 

Though they live 70 miles apart, Swensson and Nally have become allies. They meet regularly at Nally’s Bartow 
home to discuss and videotape their shared philosophy. The pair met at a speech Nally gave about the power of 
grand juries and the right of individuals to have direct access to them.

• The Unanimous Declaration
• 12Sep16 – must-you-not-ask-yourself
1. In videos they post on YouTube, they talk about Lawson and accuse her of treason and violating her oath.

a. And why has the AJC not reported on these blatant ad obvious crimes against the citizens of Georgia?
2. Lawson said the two men threatened her on the videos and through the mail. On one of the videos about 

Lawson, Nally said judges, lawyers and police officers who abused their offices “should be brought to the 
wall at sunrise and I would volunteer to squeeze the trigger.”

a. If found guilty of the crimes the punishment would be according to the law.
3. Consequently, Nally must stay 500 yards from Lawson and Swensson must remain 200 yards away. 

a. Impostor judge with no lawful oath of office or legitimate credentials is acting with no lawful 
authority.  This judgement was null and void from the moment it was declared.  

4. In the meantime the Georgia Bureau of Investigation is looking into the case. Once the GBI is finished, 
the Prosecuting Attorneys’ Council of Georgia will decide if charges will be filed.

a. None of these agencies are lawful public institutions. Proper investigation by AJC would reveal the 
truth:  Private Georgia corporate entities operating as public institutions – impostors

Related
This link when tested did not function.
Citizens form Clayton watchdog group

One look at the link provided above reveals much of the corruption and the house cleaning of corrupt criminal 
impersonators as a result of the oversight commission’s investigations.  Is it any wonder the current criminal 
impostors pretending to be legitimate are worried...and they should be. 
Clayton, Henry, Fayette news

12Sep16 – must-you-not-ask-yourself
  

Now the persuasive narrative begins.  Departing from reporting the news, this yellow journal is now attempting to 
spin the criminal impersonators, the impostors, position.

1. “The difficulty of these types of cases is the sovereign citizen people are very astute about the language 
that they use in their communications,” 

a. Just to point out the term “sovereign citizen,” was invented by the FBI.   The Sovereign Citizen Scam 
– Your government propagandist in action!

2. GBI director Vernon Keenan told The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. “They’re very educated in how far 
they can push issues without crossing over to criminal conduct. That’s what we’re dealing with. It’s not 
direct threats. It’s implied threats and intimidation.”

a. And who should know better than a trained professional in distorting the facts. 
b.   FBI – Domestic Terrorism The Sovereign Citizen Movement

3. In an interview with The AJC, Swensson accused Lawson of intimidating him and others in the 15-
member group, which he says is not associated with the Sovereign Citizens movement.

4. The flap centers around the group’s efforts to give a Clayton County grand jury evidence of alleged 
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government wrongdoing.
a. “(Lawson has) gone to great extremes to prevent us from getting in front of the grand jury,” Swensson 

said. “We have never taken the position that we have the right to barge in on a grand jury. We just 
want to get the information we’ve collected into the hands of the grand jury bailiff… She doesn’t 
want any information going to the grand jury that she first has not reviewed. There is no law giving 
her that authority.”

b. Swensson says his group has uncovered about a half-dozen instances of governmental wrongdoing.

In June, Nally and Swensson asked a bailiff to give grand jurors a sealed envelopes with their information. There 
was a confrontation with Lawson at the courthouse and the men were escorted out.

At a July 5 Clayton commission meeting, the pair demanded that Lawson and three commissioners — Michael 
Edmondson, Gail Hambrick and Shana Rooks — be arrested for various alleged crimes. Treason was among the 
charges against Lawson, based they said on her refusal to allow the grand jury access to their information.

Commission Michael Edmondson declined to discuss the matter except to say that “Clayton County police 
department and (Clayton police) Chief (Michael) Register take any threats seriously.” Efforts to reach Hambrick 
and Rooks were unsuccessful.

There have been encounters with the group in other counties:
• The district attorney for Bartow County said Nally tried to appear before the grand jury there several times. 

“It has got to the point where our judges have recused themselves from hearing the cases,” said District 
Attorney Rosemary Greene. Nally has taken county officials, including grand jurors, to federal court four 
times since 2002. pushing to tell the Bartow Grand jury about alleged corruption in that county.

• Cobb County District Attorney Vic Reynolds said he tried to indict Nally, a retired department of 
transportation employee, for allegedly threatening a Superior Court judge but the grand jury didn’t think 
there was enough evidence to support a charge.

• Swensson’s Henry County group, the Patrick Henry Board of Review, tried to have Henry County 
commissioners arrested for allegedly being part of “shadow companies” created so elected officials can 
participate in activities they’re generally restricted from doing. Patrick Henry is the Henry County version 
of the Clayton County Citizens Oversight Committee. and includes the same members.

Henry Commission Chairman Tommy Smith said Swensson and his group also have tried to gain direct access to 
its grand jury.  

“They’re living in the past,” Smith said. “When’s the last time you heard of someone making a citizen’s arrest?” 
 
Swensson said his group is taking its issues to the public because “the DA and police department and sheriff 
departments in Clayton and Henry aren’t investigating public corruption. “That’s why we do what we do in front of 
county commissioners,” he said.

Conclusion of the scannedretina publisher…
It is obvious this media organ is criminally complicit 
in misrepresenting the facts.  Additionally they are 
using the color of their office to harm and injure 
concerned citizens of Georgia. These are serious 
federal charges!  
By their criminal complicity, they have impugned the reputations of the 
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good legitimate citizens of Georgia.  Since there are no lawful corporations 
in America, those who believe they are protected by the corporate 
immunity that does not lawfully exist, become personally liable for all 
damages, both, civilly and criminally.  This would involve officers, employees 
and others directly involved in inflicting this deliberate abuse, harm and 
injury to the good names of Americans just acting as required by law.

Misprision of a Felony

Misprision of Treason: No statutes of limitations

It is this newspaper and the entire staff who are aiding and abetting the 
corrupt criminals.  Not only should criminal charges be lodged against all of 
those engaged in this direct conspiracy to discredit the lawful assembly 
called the oversight commission, but in the process, the public officials 
impersonating lawful public officials are the real criminals and deserve to 
be prosecuted for their crimes of fraud against the people of Georgia.
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